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Hello members. Hope you were able to enjoy the recent mild, I know after the snow melted
there were hidden treasures, or rather greyhound droppings that I was able to remove from the
yard. With the sun and the temperatures reaching 40, it was time for the leashes to jiggle; the
greyhound thought they were going for a walk, however, the only energy that this owner had
was to put the hounds in the van and take them for an exciting drive thru the car wash, hence
getting the salt off the van. Not sure I even saw the evening news that evening but then it was a
full day of activities.
February began with a road trip to pick up two newbies; there is also an event scheduled at
Healthy Pet Center, as well as clinics, you will need to look at the GRoNY website
www.greyhoundrescueofny.com to see the most appropriate and serendipity name of one of
the new males who arrived.
Have you noticed the days are getting longer, yeah! Of course it is confusing the greyhounds
and their internal - feed me, it is time now – clock. There are still a few new adopters who have
experienced their greyhound’s ability and routine of their dishes will be filled however, then its
spring ahead with our house clocks; which confuses greyhounds. Clocks changing means eating
an hour later than what their internal clock has been accustomed to, hounds are totally okay
with scarfing down the meal placed down but it is after an hour of pacing and wondering why
are you starving me, I should have eaten an hour ago.
I apologize for the newsletter being short however, that’s all the chatting time I can spend with
everyone this month, there are newbie greyhounds in the house, and I need to pay attention to
them.
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